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---,,--11 N..~TICE_,;.{STANDARD DI~CLAIMER) As always. 10 past, . present, and ~uture new~
letters, we would 11~e to make you.aware th~t.thls newsletter 15 only.
presented as ": clearlng.house fa,: ::-deas, oplnl0n:, and personal expe';:Lence
and anyone ~s:Lng the:e ldeas, op1nlons, or: exp:-r::c,:ces, do.so.a~ thr:':Lr
own discretlo~ an~ r:Lsk. :'her:fore, no responslb:llty" or 1:Labl11ty 1.S
expressed or lmplled and :LS w1thout recourse agalnst dl:y~ne.
".---".--""---------'-" - --~~--~- --- ,,- ,,• PROGRESS REPORT_ON SAFETY AND OPERATIONS _~Nt!A.L..: First of all I'd like to
call your attentront6~ pa:ge--:nJotN.L:#58:- PLEAS~ takr: it out and re-read
it. It is a full page letter from VERN PEPPARD, ln winch he lays out
,
what will be necessary for YOU to do 1f we afe to have a truly worthwhl1e
Operations and Safety Manual. Did you notice that Vern is underwriting
the entire production expense of such a manual. It will be a bound
volume, with the ability to add pages in the future. It will be a VERY
valuable part of either your flying T-18 or your T-18 project when and if
you sell it some ~ime down :-be line .an~ ~ill b: a defin~te plus ~or a
builder or owner lf a quest10n of 1~abl1lty arlses, It wl11 certalnly
enhance the value of the newsletters to the oncoming builders, too.
I guess most of you read that and said, "Yes, I'd like to help, but
I'm in the dark as to what to write about or what category to volunteer
for."
That seems to be the situation, as only a trickle ~f response has
come in so far. I well know it's human nature to procrast~nate to the
point that it disappears completely from your mind. Right,? I well know,
too, that ~ach and ..every ~~t you guys that have finished bui~ding
your T-IB £QQlU write down a whole volume of problems and Solut10ns,
experiences flying it, small or large maintenance proJ;l~ms that y~u have
encountered, and suggestions, warnings, etc., for avold1ng potent1ally
troublE.>some or dangerous situations ..• EA~H AND EVERY ONE OF YOU. Every
T-18 is different: No two are exactly allke, . so you ~have §Q}1J;; area
you could write about. For an idea, perhaps 1t would help to re-read some
older issues of the newsletters. For instance .•• do you remember ~~2~s
excellent account of his problems with electric fu:l pumps? H~ve you
eO'l?r had a forced landing or had to make a precautlonary lan,hng ln your
bird? What events lead up to it?
..
Here's one of my T-IB experiences: I was checking out a new T-:IB
builder on how to make power off approaches to accurate spo~ land~ng~
from the down wind leg. When I pulled the throttle b~ck to, 1dl:, :t Just
kept on coming back ... about a foot ,or so. The hard plano wlr: lnslde of
the protective flex sheath had fat1gued and broken where an lmprop:rly
installed safety clip was secured to an engine mount member ... and 11l ,
less than 2S hrs. of flying" too. MY,new builder ~as pret~y apprehens1.ve
when I cut the switch, but It was ap~ece of cake Just flYlng a speed
and relative angle profile. I even made it look easy by not brak~n? it
and lett·ing it roll up to the hangar ramp at the far el1d~ thus glv1ng
him a better measure of confidence.
Now this brings up a safety point that everyone should know, but I
have found a surprising number of those I've done Designee inspections
on that didn't. If your throttle breaks1the arm on the carb should l:a~e
a spring attached ~!-, ,,~_~l.l,_~~use ._~t. to go to the FULL throttle POSl.tlOl).
You could manage to fly quite a long way and make an approach and safe
landing by flipping the ignition switch on and off. You co~ld even ma~e
a go around if the first approach didn't look good.The spr1ng set-up 1S
required on factory types and it makes good sense.
Now dot's this remind you of something in your experience that would be
good to pass on? Even if it pertained to another type airplane, but would
be applicable to the T-18 let's try it on for: size. Perhaps you have
access to t.he newsletter of another type of airplane and come across an
item that could also appl~ to the T-18. ?~~~!~~
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It's been several weeks since I wrote page #1 of this N.J.,. and to all
of you that have.> been wondering what happened to the T-IB newsletters
I must apologize for the delay. About the first week of , feb. I began to
feel really lOUSY, had no energy, went to sleep every tinLe I sat still,
plus developing severe abdominal pain and a few other symptoms. I,",'('nt
in for a complete physical and found out that I ~ad, developed diabe~es.
It took three weeks more to get in to see a spec1allst and when I d1d he
hospitalized me that same day_ r spent a week there and then went into
a clinic for another week, where 25 of us underwent 30 hours of 1ntE'nSe,
concentrated classroom instruction by doctors from Southw(>st Med Scb.ool ,
who taught us how to live the rest of our life as diabetics and exactly
what to do to control it. It requires a rigid diet and exercise program,
dnd the following of this program has eaten up most of my tIme sinc~'
then, but it seems to be getting results. I lost my medical, of course,
but I have hopes of getting a waiver for a 3rd class a Ii ttle latE-'L I
may wind up having to sell my T-18, but I'll cross that brid(jp when I
have to. AnY'way, I hope you all will. be pati:l1t ul1t11 I can get things
under control. We hope to get at least the flrst par-t of the T-18
Owners Manual out before OSH time this year, I won't n1L1ke it this year,
but I made 29 straight, so I can't complain I guess. LOU SUNDERLAND
will be there and he, LEE SKILLMAN, and JOHN WALTON will handle the T-18
Forum. The regular T-18 Annual Dinner will again be held on Tue~day nite
at Butch's Anchor Inn, with Gerri KnowleS and John Walton handl:Lng the
reservations. roN TAYLOR will speak on his flight over the North Pole,
so it should really be a good' un. Have fun, amiqos. Wish I could jOin.
you, but I've promised the family we would take a long delayed auto trlp
aroumd the western part of the U.S.
SOON TO FLY:
KARL LIPSCOMB 100 Grand Ave., Lamar, MO,64759 was sign~'d
off to fly in late May, so he probably has flown by now. Karl has a wHJe
body, with folding wing. He has a new Lyc. 180 and cis prop on the nose.
His wing is the one Kenny Knowles had on his wide body and is the std.
airfoil. This saved Karl many weeks of work. Karl and I go way back. We
both learned to fly in Springfield,MO in the early' 30s and both of us
flew for Braniff. He bought a starduster Too from me that I had up to the
cover stage and finished it out beautifully. I t was jud9r:d t~~ best of
the 'Taos and was the Too representative at the Dayton Au:- Falr a co~p1.e
of years back. Maybe next year he'll get to go back to Dayton with h:s
'1'-18, who knows? Competition will be stiff, tho', Sure are lots o~ flnE'
looking T-185 showing up these days. Some of them are second c:r tiH,;d
oW:1er airplanes and the new owners have outdone themselves wlth sl:Lck
new paint schemes, new instrument panels, new upholstery,
FLfW)_
.
. . ANOTHER NEW ONE: BOB HIGHLEY, 211 Bloomingfield Dr., Brandon, FL,33;1l,
writes: "T.-1B ser. # 835, N711SH finally flew on 19 Feb 84 after 11"
years oE building! It flew hands off and far exceeded ,my expeC~aE1Glls.
,
Quite a relief after bragging so long about how good It was gOlng to fly.
Here's some specs on it:
*Standard Thorp with sta'd wing.
*Electric trim, electric flaps
*0-360-AIGG (180 hpj Lyc, HartZell cis prop
*Empty wt.. 984# with oil, no fuel.
*15# lead in tail,
Some prelim performance numbers:
*Higb cruise at 1000' MSL, (24 x 24) ,195 mph IAS
*Low cruise (21 x 21) at 1000' MSL , 170 lAS
*Top speed level flight at 1000' MSL 206 mph lAS
,
*Sea It:vel Rate of climb, one pilot, 15 gals. fuel, 4000 ft./m1n (:)

•

etc·Crr

*At 10,500' MSL cruises 165 IAS, ilnd still will climb 2500 ft Imjn
(cont,d)
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I have done some mild aerobatics (3~ Gs max) and find the roll and
pitch rate very pleasing. As I fly the Fl6 Fighting Falcon for a living
and it takes a LOT to impress me. Believe me, the T-18 IS impressive!
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Tt;e~IoIIow~ng letter from 1'0m Kerns Should be of

will be looking forward to the safety and Ops maual. Thanks for your
hard work on the newsletter." Bob Highley. (Thanks for the kind woids)

e

18 Mareh 1984
1.21A Tic1no Valley T)r.
Arlington, Tx. 76016

STILL ANOTHER NEW 'UN:
FRED GINDL, 101 Broomfield Dr., Agincourt, Onto
Canada, MiS 2W3 says: "I now have 13:10 on my #558 "Tiger" as of 1 Feb.
and I LOVE it. Was a little left wing heavy, but installed Norm Smith's
electric Aira-trim and it now flies hands off. I figure the last ten
years were well spent."

4/) A 2nd miNER NRITES: PETER LEFFE, 16 Ketch L Marina Del Rey, CA,90291
says: "1 bought #126 from builder ROY Oberg. It was bought over a 15
year period, with first flight in July '81. When purchased it had 42 hrs
on it. It now has 125 hrs on it and is doing very welL~ (he made it to
QSH with it last year). Some specs on it:
*0-320 150 hp Lyc
*67 x 66 wood prop
a
*Max speed 2700 rpm @ 500' MSL 60 QAT 195 mph lAS
*Cruise, 75% power, 8500 " full throttle 175 mph TIAS
*Economy cruise, 2300 rpm, 150 mph, 7.4 gph
*Rate of climb: solo, full fuel 1400 fpm
dual, full fuel, 1100 fpm
solo, half fuel, 1600 fpm
*Empty wt. 950 Ibs.
*Has Rattray cowl, wing tips, wheel pants.

T-IB HAS
10529 Somerton
Dallas, Texas 75229

Dear Dick;

you for another c~cellent ne~sletter. I have b~en bu~y
lately getting ready to move rrry famlly to Columbus Ohif'.>. T have
accepted a position with North American Roclo/ell a!'l A. designer/
aMlyst in their Navy fighter des1gn group. I \lUI move on March
29 then return to Texas to pick up my T-1B nO!lletlme in April Dr
May. I would like to comment on t\lO items that appe~rerl in the
J;,d. rr.w:>:letter.
Th~nk

"

~HARRY WHEELER,

2 Marion Rd., Salem, MA, 01970, another enthusiastic
2nd owner sent in a picture of his new paint job. Design and colors by
his son, with his wife doing the new nylon and naugahyde interior. He
spent a year doing the complete overhaul and refurbish work. One of the
improvements made was the moving of the rudder cables outboard (as per
Bob Dial's sketch in the N.L.), eliminating the forward tunnel. He also
was able to reduce the width of the tunnel between the seats by splicing
on a piece of sheet metal at the top, which was formed with a 1. 5" radius,
which gives ~ in. clearance on each side of the elevator push-pull tube.
(see sketch below). He didn't say whether: or not he had retained the
manual flap handle, that little torture contraption that gouges one's
leg on a long XC, but if so he probably made a saddle affair to mount on
the top of the tunnel.Harry's mods certainly should help the in-flight
comfort situation for large people. If you are getting close to the
upholstery stage there are quite a few of us that strongly recommend you
use HarIa McKinty's Temperfoam for your seat cushions, even tho' it is
expensive as compared to polyfoam. Your lower left and right cheeks will
thank you over and over again at the end of a long XC. The standard T-18
is admittedly "cozy" in width, but the above mods will make life a lot
more enjoyable. You can buy a lot of extra comfort by keeping your
upholstery very THIN above the WL 42 extrusion. Otherwise the copilot is
probably going to have to put his arm around the pilot's shoulders on
a long xc and that can get a little tiresome. Don't just sit in the bare
airplane and make a quick, snap judgement that there will be plenty of
room. Get two of you in there and sit there for a couple of hours. You
might be surprised at how things can "grow" inside.

An-

lu"'lJ£L-
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cons~derable

MANEUVERING SPEED. V

The Wlneuvering spee~ on Jnge (; of the "flying·" scction
IIlUst be in error. Maneuverinp; speed is the apeerl at lfhich the
wing io!'; just c6.pible of reaching design load llmH (m~x "C")
at stall. Theoretically, the airframe cannot be dam1'lged by
gusts or lIbrupt maneuvering when flying at or below maneuvering
speed.

Using (lata published in John Thorp;, brochure on t.he T-1R. the
CLm~x "H"ould be 1.31 wtth flaps up. My airfoil tablM and tcxtboo)(s sholf a :range of 1,02 to 1.)4 for the ~irplane rl~pendlng
on surface roughness. These C
yicH V "159 ami 1R2 I'rPH
c1I.librated airspeed respect1vtr·for the d~sign cond1tion of
'5.0 "G" at 1500 liIS gross weight. This lI"Ieana that V on a
~le8.n winged T-1B with staMard airfoih; woold be 1~9 MPH CAS.
Many builders are using aavanced airfoile sim.ilar to the

Whitcomb GAW-2. A T-1f! wing with CAW-2 airfoib hB.B a much
higher maximum 11ft which would reauce V to about 119 MPH CAS
(ba:<;ed on 2-dimensioMl C
of 1.75 fo~ GAW-2).
1max

~

''TUCK'' WI'I'H FLAPS I"lC1fIN

On plge 7 of the "danger dirE!cUves" section of Mwslctter H5R
there is an exerpt on "Bryant Rowland8 violent pitch oO)ln problel!1!'l
with JO degree flap and forewarn C,G,. Bryant says that w1th
increasing sreed he ~ets stick buffet and a forewarrl tug followerl
by violent pitchover due to stabilator stall.

r.y aiTJllane (Nl0rK) has never "tucker'J" but it Old :'!how strong
~rly tf!!st flights,
trihngular cross section wing root fIllets ~tternen after
those I have seen on ~ny California T-1Rs. I inelalleo them

slp;ns of onMt which I lfas able to cure. In IffY

I

h~r'J

~nterest:"
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Tom also attached the following note to his article on va & flaps:
~ "Dick, this might do as a simpler explanation of what Va is:

because buUdcrs told Jle the fairings would promote pre-stall
buffet. They did cause a lot of buffet w1th flap::; down but i t
was due to turbulent flow at the flap/fairing lnterface rather
thaI': true "t..l.ll. Il1th flaps down flying 5010 above 100 MPH my
~tlck would oscillate fore and aft 1/4 1nch at a.bout two cycles
per second. dnd increasing amounts of backpressure were required
for trim at increasing speeds, The stick c::;cUlat1ons find
rtwernl of stick force gradients were very disconcerting.
The underside of my wing root fa1ring directly above the flap
was open, leaving a triangular cross section cavity 1n lI'hlch
turbulent air couH swirl when the flaps were lowered. I closed
this cavity wi th a "floor" per the dashed l1nes in my ~ketch.
re,~uc.tr:g -:urbulence at the flap/fa1r1ng junct10n with flaps down.

~

Maneuvering speed (Va) is the speed at which the wing will
encounter an accelerated stall just before exceeding the maximum design
"G" capability of the airplane. At speeds above Va, abrupt control
movement or a strong gust could overload the wing, causing structural
damage. At speeds below Va, the wing will (theoretically) stall before
damaging load levels can be generated.
When flying in heavy turbulence the prudent pilot will slow to
Va' or a bit less, to protect against possible structural damage.
Thanks again, Tom, for the articles. All of really do appreciate your
sharing of your professional expertise with us.
---,-,-".-----,~-----"""--------

/I!I

he

\11th the- "floor" in place, my a1rplane behaves normally 1n tests
up to 120 MPH. Simultaneously, the buffet which the fair1ngs
gcncr.'!ted with flaps down dlsappearcrl. The only quirk which
TeM_'l.1ns 1n nap down operation of my airplane 1s a very sl1ght
foreward tug on the stick when 1_ s11p 101'1 th flaps down at foreward
CG. I 101'111 try inntall1ng endplates at the 1nboard ends of my
flaps to see i f they have any effect on this.
Builders w1th a tuck problem who U$8 wing root fairings should
try removing them or installing a floor as I did.

!;IDE" SKI/..!

~J)y.
:5".,.. ~
'i'om Kern:;, sn.71. NlarK

.''''"-~---=-----=-i::--d
L'!3ELlV

In 1963, when I started my first 1'-18, another EAA type living less than
a mile from me (Merle soule) ordered his 1'-18 plans a couple of months
after I did and it was natural that we built both together. When t-lede's
T-18 looked like it coyld fly in a couple of weeks
developed severe
health problems and was eventually forced to sell it. It sold to a
cattle buyer in Waco." TX, who died soon after. The widow finally sold it
a couple of years later to LOU FALCONI. an engineer for LTV in this area.
Lou kept being loaned to Boe~ng-Seattle for a year or so at a time, but
last summer when his retirement date was almost on him the airplnne was
finally ready to fly. Since most of Lou's flying was on sailplanes he
wisely called on Tom Kerns to test it for him. Outside of out of round
tires causing vibrat~on problems it flew okay. Tom finally checked a very
nervous Lou out on it, but he needed quite a bit more practice to be
truly competent with it. Lou's retirement home is in Roswell, NM, about
400 miles west of Dallas and all agreed that it wouldn't be wise for him
to fly it out there, so Tom and I used that as an excuse to go T-18
flying. We flew formation out there and since I'd never flown LOU's T-18
before, I made my first landing with it on our fuel stop at Snyder, TX.
'1'he- airplane flew quite well and it was quite a nostalgia teip for mo? to
fly a bird I'd helped build so long ago. I reluctantly said goodbye to it
and Lou at Roswell and rode back home with Tom. I was also very pleased
with the way his flew and how well he flew it. While each T-IB is unique
and different, they are all a delight to fly. To really appreciate what
a great airplane they are, fly one and then get right out and go fly a
Cessna or piper, etc.

•

Perhaps Tom's fix on the tuck tendency with
full flap extension will alleviate the problem
that a very few T-18s have.I would like to
hear from any builders that try this fix ASAP.
.. i
~~'Aln.l"'('
will also be interested to learn if flap
endplates
will
show
marked
improvement.
\,
We sure hated to lose Tom from O'---.··II--h~-ve heard from a lot of T-18 builders out there that spent 10 years or
/-~·fLoaJ1." ADDED TD C.lO~t;
our area. He's a very sharp
~ more building their T-18 and one fact stands out loud and clear: Not only
c~v,r'f A !lOVE rilE FL;lP
/' "
FIl~M FUlr rIlAIL'Nt. E'DC.eyoung engineer, who has done a
is the T-18 one of the finest designs anywhere, but there are a lot of
'-----_-_-_-_-f':-==~ , ,wo TO WIN" Il.£Afl. ~I>IIR..,
most professional job in the
builders out there that are made of exceptional stuff, that have taken
~uilding & testing of his T-18.
all sorts of discouragement, frustrations, etc. without breaking their
,,\SPirit and have doggedly pushed on ... sometimes only an inch at a time ..
~ and to me this says a lot about a man's character. Some have had to sell
~ out when adversity temporarily won out, but a surprising number have
..u::." started allover again when things smoothed out for them. While EAA people
in general are pretty super people, I believe that 1'-18 people are truly
... ' - F L A P (IN uP
the salt of the earth. People like Don Taylor or Clive canning, just to
~1l11J
!!9 SCALE
mention a couple.
----~-

I

P-O~lrIONI

~

(fr»

The next few pages relate to 1'-18 bLlilders in New Zealand,
the subjects will be of general interest.

but I think
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Here's another note from Lu Sunderland:

From TONY SCHISCHKA, 7 Hale St., Blenheim, New Zealand:
Dear Dick,
In reply to your note on the back of my last N.L. re thE grounding of
TIBs in N.Z., the story started with a "Permit to Fly" renewal inspection
on ROD Davis' T-l8 (ZIC ROD), on which cracks were found on the welds at
the lower mount gussets of the MLG. somehow a tape measure was put on the
MLG and it was found to be 2" longer (surprise:?) (bought from Ken Knowles,
The C.A.D decided the extra 2" had caused the cracks. As you canread in
my letter to Lu Sunderlandand his reply, we believe that it simply was
a miserably small weld. Since the extra 2" was a change from thE' C.A. D.
approved plans, this was their basis for grounding.

~

~

\'.

~i
~

Dear Dick,

Sensenich is in the process for APPLYING FOR TYPE CERTIFICATION for the
T-l8 propellers, so this may help to-'reduce the requlred flIght' test
time in the US and shorten the landing gear legs for T-18s in Australia,
~Which are now required to use
standard length certificated propellers.

tn

~

how did YOU find out about the groundings?

V)

iSlnce

,1r[

tl'll'

i, CC'flS 1 tJ'·I,

d

IS v.lsily accessible to frequent visual inspection it isn't
·,(,.l_!,':n Gf

',:lTei,t

magnItude.

•

Recently JIM FERNANDEZ (Seattle) called me to say that he had installed
a Ted HendrfcksonwQo2!" prop on his airplane and was delighted with it.
He said Ted first routs out an area about 1/16" deep on the LE, then
injects the plastic into a close fitting female mold, which leaves the
plastic slightly oversize when cure-d. It is then sanded down to contour
and is flush with the wood aft. It, too, is supposed to be very rain
resistant and he said the guys in the Pacific NW really give it the acid
test, as they have rain there more days than clear skies.

was light rain for only a few minutes and it scared him to death when
he got down and looked at it. It had not only eroded the fiberglas LE,
~ but also had started on the wood and he had a major prop repair on his
'\::i hand. I sincerely hope the new plastic LE works out, as the wood prop
~ solvE'S several problems for us.

\Q

~

~ as the h/a weld produces a very small bead and if GREAT care is not taken
~ to pre-heat and post heat this high stress area that rapid heating and
~ cooling can cause cracks to occur in the weld, due to locked up stresses.
'~IThe oxy/ac'n weld also has a much larger fillet, with much less localized
stress build up.
Conclusion: Improper gear fabrication caused the gear cracks, not overistressing during rough field usage.

day, the,:, got. a~_§.'0> ,_incE.~~.~,~~_n powe-r and the same decreas:, in fuel
consumptlon with a plastlc leacrrngedge vs the brass leadlng edge. They
now offer an improved plastic material which is less prone to rain
erosion.
Sincerely, Lu.

~ I'm personally a little goosey about flying my Cassidy prop in any rain.
~ LEE REILLY flew his Cassidy prop at reduced airspeed thru what he said

~

~ Lu further said that he preferred an oxy-acetylene weld over heli-arcing,

~

~
~'"

I must say I was impressed by the quality of photos in the last NL and
I must try to get a photo of Rod and Greg's T-lBs together to send to you
for inclusion.Hope this explains the situation.
Kindest regards, Tony.

\D

Sensenich just confirmed my contention that the- brass leading edge took

r-..."<.... about 5mph off top speed. On a Cassutt racer with test runs on the same-

I think we operated on much worse surfaces out here, because the only
other T-18 flying (Greg MCNuchols' ZK EDF) also cracked in the same place.
Rod's T-18 has probably only ever been on paved runways a dozen times in
its life!

Tony also sent a sketch of where the cracks occurred, which were on the
bottom side of the gussets, on both the front and back. r~u' s letter in
reply is too long to reproduce in its entireity here, but he made the
point that all T-18s in Australia have gears that are 3" longer, due to
their requirements for prop clearance with one flat tire. There have
~ been no gears cracking there or here in the u.S., with virtually all T-lBs
built in the last 10 years having longer, softer gears. He pointed out
\ that 'I'horp originally designed the gear to meet an old Air Commerce
Bulletin 7-A for a particulat static load strength of 4.33 G yield and
"X. 6.5 ultimate. At ~~_9_ ~£~. 9~~~:>. (the original Gr. Wt.) the gear would
~ take 7 g's static load. The more recent CAM 3 Load Factor Requirement
_~ for LG design is based on enrgy absorption capability and is based on a
formula including vertical velocity at touchdown, and a flexible gear can
pass this test even if its static load capability is quite low(inertia
~ reaction can be as low as 2.67 g's).

you might like to print the follOwing in the newsletter:

ti"~PELLERS: Sensenich Corp. has appointed a distributor for ALL of
their experimental propellers. He is: JOHN W. BEN.~A_MIliL_22.;LNis$ley Ed ,
Lanc,:'Lster, PA, 17601. He not only handIesallW66LM (125 hp thru 160 hp
r:y--cl-"a-noW6"BLV"1180hp Lyc) propellers, but also wood models for the
Varieze, Longeze, Tailwind, Sidewinder, RV-4, and l-lustang II.

I prepared a mod'n for approval, to accept the larger gear, using logic
and Lu's letter, and this was approved, thus lifting the grounding.
Fortunately I had previously accepted a mod'n for splitting the gear, so
after welding up the large cracks we were able to re-heat treat and get
the aircraft back in the air. (No heat treat ovens are big enough to take
the whole MLG in N. Z.) (Very few here, too. -Ed.)

By the way,
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I had occasion to talk to ~1! again the other day and he said they had
just completed the T-18 started by Jeff Shinn some years buck and Lu
says i t is really a fine airplane. 'The· pa-int scheme is the same as he
ang John Shinn had on their T-18s and I think all agree that they are
very pleasing to the eye. If you have seen Lu's or John Shinn's T-18
you know the interiors are also excellent.
Lu says the
airplane is FOR SALE, or will be shortly. He was considering whether
or not to test hop it before selling it and my opinion \-,I3.S that a buyer
of it would certainly prefer that it had several hours on it before
buying it. Lu said he probably would fly the time off and bring it to
OSH this year. 'rhey haven't finalized the price yet, but it will 'come
out somewhat over 20K. Yes, airplanes are getting expensive, but if one
considers that a CeSSna 150 is up around 35K these days, that's not too
bad. If one totals up catalogue prices for the T-l8 airframe parts and
adds on an engine, prop, paint, uphOlstery, canopy, etc. at today's
prices it comes out well over 20 K if you go for a ne\" engine (thc 'r-l8
1.u is talking about has a NEw 150 hp Lyc). Lu's home phone is Ale 60762S-30B4 and his work phone is 770-2001, so give him a call for details.
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.J..It:L11!lli1'J.W., p.O. BOX 1704, Big Bear City, CA, 92314, serial
# 1235 worked himself out of a hobby when his T-18 flew for the first time

in Dec. of '83. In Mar. '84 he wrote:~I now have 35 hours on it.The local
GADO in Riverside made the test period 40 hrs, because the prop wasn't
certified (with the engine), however they were lenient in the test area
he assigned .•. 40 mi. radius of Big Bear and a 40 mi. radius of Bullhead
City. AZ, and a direct line between.As we winter in AZ it worked out fine.
The test program is going well with no problems •.• a little trim tweeking
here and there is about all. The airplane is stock. Has an 0-360 A4A, a
68/63 Sensenich prop EM76. Even with the coarse prop it operates at gross
out of my home at Big Bear City, elev. 6750, with no complaints. Ken
Knowles in Norco has been of tremendous help to me with parts and know
how. He and his wife, Geri, are fine people. (Shucks, I can't think of
many T-18ers I've met that weren't pretty first class types-ed.)~

l
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{JAVELIN FORD V-6 FLYING; I f you go to OSH '84 you'll ha;~~-~' cha~ce--t-o--
see and possibly fly the Cessna 175 that DAVE BLANTON has installed the
260 hp V-6 in. I recently made a trip to Wichita with 3 other local
chapter members, one of which was a T-18 builder, and we all got to fly
or ride in the airplane.
I made 5 takeoffs and landings with it and to call it a test flight was
a misnomer. The airplane flew so close to a standard Cessna as to be
almost boring. except it is increditably Smooth. Throttle response is as
good or better than with a st'd A/C engine. Starting is one blade, no
more.

"IAII instruments were standard, even the tach. Tach shows PROP rpm and at
~ the 2:1 ratio one simply doubles tach rpm for engine rpm. The engine puts
"Iout a dynamometer verified 260 hE at 48qQ~ but Dave used the original
• prop off the 175 ( a bad choice of props), which is 84" long and has so
~imuch pitch that the engine only turns 4200 rpm on t/o and at that rpm it
~,Inot only is well below the peak torque rpm, thus well below the its max
260 hp capability. Once it hits 80-85 mph and the prop quits lugging the
engine i t really gets with it (for a Wichita Wallflower, .that is). Get
the engine rpm up above 4500 and it will climb 1700 ft/min solo. Dual.
( ,with OAT temp at 93 0 r and very humid, it would climb at 14007ft~ min at
-s(,an lAS of 96 mph. wide open it would indicate 135-140 mph in pretty short
fJ.order. At 2100 prop rpm for cruise it was very quiet in the cabin and was
'l indicating 115-120 mph (that prop was definitely wrong). The only new
jinstruments were a small water temp guage and a coolant pressure guage
, !which would instantaneously show a loss of coolant).Water and oil temps
~ were in the normal acceptable range, even at that OAT and the amount of
~! high power
being used most of the time.

"i:,

I

;:Dave has a ~uper accurate engineering fuel flow meter mounted on the.
' ) right cockp~t wall and at 2100 rpm the fuel flow was only 6,~! R~ght
'by the F/F instrument was the switch for the electronic mixture control,
~ which automatically sets the power jet for proper max lean. It has two
~ [ standard ignition modules (solid state) and one is used as a standby.
t..::,After several oil cooler failures Dave adopted Fords latest innovation to
kee p oil cool-a ,h,eat exchanger under the oil filter that directs,coolant
~thru the e'changer' and then to the stUd radfuto-i--(mounted -just--forwar<['the
~'ITrewall) .

I

~Weight

r

with all accessories, prop. and coolant, and radiator comes out to

~'about 15 Ibs. of an 0-360 Lyc with cis prop. For better balarce and the

elimination of lead in the tailrthat's norr.1al with the 0-360) the radiator
~
easdy be mounted aft of the .h';,wage compartment, using a flush

'OUld
I.

,I
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NASA type inlet and exit scoop, or even a P-Sl type belly scoop. Coolant
lines would have to be external in this case.The V-6 will easily fit
in the present cowl, with present openings greatly reduced or eliminated,
which might possibly be enough to cancel out the drag of the aft mounted
radiator.
The engine is unaspirated, so it can run on non-leaded automotive fuel.
Ford says they will soon bring out a turbo v-G, but it would require a
higher octane fuel. It would put out 375 hp, but fuel consumption would
be fierce. The present engine SFC is as low as .35 at 2100 rpm compared
to .56 for an air cooled or turbo'ed eng~ne).Thls-eng~ne converSSlon
~ wouTa"Cost the builder possibly as much as $3000. You MIGHT find a mid
Il time Lyc of 150 hp for about $3500, but consider the dlffecc'nce in the
~ cost/hr in fuel burn and the increase in range with the present tank.
~

while Dave is flying the Escort engine in a Cessna 150 at present the

~ engine is NOT recommended for the T-18. By the time it met its goal of

~ hp tbe cost of conversion with special intake manifolds, turbo, special
\j cam, and other items made it uneconomic. The V-6 is here NOW and appears
to be a rugged and reliable engine that can be installed and operated
very economically ..••. but it's still too early to see if it will be a
~ superior choice from all the engineering aspects. It will present several
~construction problems to put in the T 18 and someone will simply have to
take the bull by the horns and wade thru these problems, one by one. We
~ could take this airplane RIGHT NOW and put it into an airframe especially
~ engineered to take THIS engine and L've no doubt that it would be a BIG
winner .••. but as for the T-IB, I really don't know for sure.

\!

hope a number of you at OSH this year will take a sharp look at the
V-6 as a possible T-18 power plant (whether you would or wouldn't consider
putting it in YOUR T-IB) and then send me your observations and opinions .
You would be doing an excellent service for many homebuilders.

.......1 I
~

~
~

You might also note Dave's test bed exhaust system (3 pipes on each side
that funnel into a single short extension) is a poor arrangembnt and is
~ on there for expediency only and highlights one of the areas that could
f~ be refined to raise the overall installation efficiency. but let's not
~ overlook this opportunity for evaluating a powerplant that might make
our flying costs much, much less. Such an opportuni ty for many builders
~ to put the unit under a mlcroscope may never come again. Let's have your
frank opinion, good or bad.

;::t
!,(j

~ On the basis of paying about $600-$700 for a low mileage 230 V-6 engine,
~ putting i.n the special camshaft, replacing the ignition wiring with one
) of aircraft quality, adding the additional ignition module, along with
~ a specially sized radiator core and coolant lines and fittings, plus the
~ complete speed reduction system (which will cost about $1800), the total
~ cost of the engine could be as high as $3000. Comparing fuel costs per
hour against a Lyc 0-360 (@ 10 gal/hr) WoUrd s":,ve the.operi'.lf"or $1l.75/hr
,~ for fuel alone, or $~er 100 hrs of operation! In 300 hrs the engine
~ would pay for itself in fuel savings~ so you can see the economics are
~ 1 mpreSSlve.

t,

~
1\:

~

To compare the weight of the (Windsor built) Ford 230 V-6 with a cont'l
0-470 (230 hp and close to the displacement and swept volume of the V-b),
the V 6 weighs 387 lbs. dry vs 488 lbs. for the D-<'U.Q. Add 27 Ibs. for
the radiator, l~nes, and coolant, 10 Ibs. for oil, and 10 lbs. for tail
pipes, and the total weight is 434 lbs.., for the V-6 •.. . which gives a total
wt. savings of 54 Ibs~ The Lpc 180 wt. is 14 Ibs. lighter than the V-G,

1fVr !PI> -'i

~ fRbf' " THEA£ \s LITTlE To7,ftL

Wr

DiffffCE1'JCE.
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BuLKHEAD FORMING TIP: from JOHN BURKE, 216 Tomswood Hill,Hainault, Essex,
England. He says, Ii When laying out material for fuselage frames allow a
little extra ~about .650") on the lower inside edge, which is to later
be bent to 45 . An extra bend of 45 0 on ,the additional strip will take
the flange to 90 0 far supporting a board or plank during construction
or maintenance. This reduces the risk of splitting the flange during
forming while trying to get it to 90 0 in one go. Don't forget to punch
relief holes at A & B and be sure to SMOOTH ALL EDGES."
A very good tip, John, and very practical.

L---~ Extra .625" .strip.
(

1

<~

r;

--J;

\

/

J

Tl'() __45 deg. bends.

+:;;:.- --
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6(TAILWHEEL TALK CONT'D), whatever. Most of this sort of trouble originates
when the a~rplane ~s on final and when it begins its flare without all
drift correction taken out and the airplane pointed straight dcwn the
runway. I've obserlled ellen experienced pilots trying to point the tip of
the spinner down the runway instead of a point on the cowl directly in
front of them. I've even had to put pieces of black tape on the nose
cowl directly in front of the pilot and another on THEIR center line just
ahead of the windshield to break them of this bad habit.
Anyway, I think this tip of Ken's is a four star one. Now take note that
this method does NOT change the full throw of either the rudder pedal or
the tail wheel. It·simply means you will have to move the rudder pedal
more to get as rapid a tail wheel response as before. If you are going to
sell your T-IB it might be a good idea to put one of the de-sensitizing
angles on for the new owner to use for awhile. Perhaps later the holes
could be moved halfway between the 1" and the original position as the
pilot gets more accustomed. Perhaps you might want to modify tbe original
mast to have more than one set of holes if you are at the rudder building
stage of your project. I'd appreciate your comments on the subject if you
try this litt~e mod.

too.

]
A
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(TO balance newsletter space better we've put letters from two more of
our _E.!!'3.1ish builders a little farther along in the NL)
---.--TAILWI-IEEL TIP:KEN RHOADS. 175 Hlckory Lane, Peorla, IL, 61611, caIIed
a few days ago to tell me his T-18 bad just flown for the first time and
it flew just great. Ken didn't feel qualified to be a test pilot, so he
got an airline pilot friend (who also has a Pitts) to fly i
the first
time. PAUL KIRIK flew his new T-IB down from Moline,IL and he flew Paul's
bird around a few times to get used to T-18s. He al~o spent quite a little
time taxiing both Paul's and Ken's and it was his opinion that ground
steering via tailwheel was much too sensitive on the T-lB. A conference
with a local Designee resulted in a simple, but very effective "fix".
The solution was to bolt a piece of alum angle (3/4 x 3/4) to the rear
set of holes in the rudder "mast" (the steel plate arm that transfers
rudder cable steering commands to the tail wheel via chains and springs).
The holes that the chains/springs attach to on the mast are moved INBOARD
by 1" on each side. This means that it takes a much larger movement of the
rudder pedals to get the same response from the tail wheel
I personally feel that this is almost as good as a non-steerable tail wheel
as far as making it easier for a pilot with little or no tail wheel time
to master the lightning quick response of the T-lB to rudder movement. I
think most new T-IB pilots get into most of their trouble in their over
eager rudder pedal action that is usually too much and too late. This is
another way of saying over-controlling, which in itself is an out-of-phase
response to directional changes of the airplane. caused by crosswind or

"CECIL J:'I:~~I?RICKS (SEATTLE). who is the son of long-time T-1Ber, FORD
HENDRICKS, flew h~s T-IB for the first time this past year and he sent
me a brief note saying that he had modified his Scott tailwheel so that
it could be locked or unlocked for steering in close quarters, and that
he would send a sketch of the details soon, so perhaps by next NL time
we'll have the dope. I wonder if any of yoU have done that with a Maule?
eSTILL ANOTHER NEW ONE FLIES: PAUL KIRIK,2921 28th Ave A, Holine, IL,61265.
flew~~lrd~r the flist tlme back about April, I think. He called me
before he flew and we discussed some of the procedures and cautions for
initial flights and some of the pre-planning that should be done for any
"surprises" that might surface on the initial flights and how to cope
with them.'l'he basic principle is to take each and every aircraft system
and plan an acceptable emergency action if any part of that system goes
sour. Paul had had some 15 or 20 hours of time flying a couple of T-lBs in
this area, so was better qualified than many are at that stage. I had
gone over his project thoroughly when it was about 75% finished and I was
sure that he would have one of the outstanding T-IBs, if workmanship was
any crpteria. Sure enough, it flew beautifully in every respect and he
was soon in love with it. He promises a complete report on it as soon as
he has 50 hrs. on it. Paul is maintenance supervisor for John Deere's
corporate jet fleet at Moline. You may recall some of the construction tips
he sent for NL #46. you might want to go back and re-read them. Anyway,
congratulations Paul. Ken, Fred, Karl, Bob, and all the rest of you guys
with new birds in the air. As you now know, there really is a treasure at
the end of the rainbow and dre~m~ really CAN come true.
*-!:Ig.l~~.I~~D~."CI3-!MPI~.Q,.'!:2~:~I3-2N_~OSTIC,

7334 Vallejo, Dallas, TX, 75227 came
up with this one. Recently he had an occasion to crimp some sheet metal,
but had no tool. His cleeo pliers were laying there with a cleeo nearby
and suddenly the light came on. He used the eleco as the male die with
the fork of the cleco pliers as the female of the die. The cleco is
positioned over the fork part of the pliers, with the solid button part
doing the pushing of the cleco barrel between the tangs of the fork. I
tried it and it makes every bit as good a crimp as a pair of store bought
crimping pliers, so Ron just saved himself about $15 that he can use for
something else. Have any of you come up with any handy little tools or
jigs that can be a wampum saver for the homebuilder? A simple sketch or
description will do fine •.• (hint, hint).

Jv'1r1GiA-
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This answers my question on
pg. 12 about converting a
Maule. From Aug.'S2 issue of
Sport Aerobatlcs,avai1ab1e from
EAA HQ. 6'SH. submitted by T.J.
MCCormick, of Hamer.S.C.

11

-

---~~~~I<
INCIDENCE
ANGLE

JiMlV£WMAN
PLASTIC TUBE ALIGNMENT GUIDE
From rht' [)/l!,mrth Chapler 34 SK YWRITER
Method for checkmg al,#nmenl wllh 11 water level made

orp/astlr lube
Th.s method has been used by several builders. Vo'to
'1/' plllSUC tubmg 15 USl"ll Hlled With II solution of wnwr,
any typl· Ink and a very smallalllount of liquid dishwasher
soap The soap iB used to reduce the ~urrllcc frictIOn in the
tube Thl::; nwthod .s a very !l.ccurat .. way of set ling inci·
dent .. angles, water Ime~, ~lng tIP wash out. and inCIdence
anglb bdween wlllg and ~Iab Scrnp wall panel make good
hold('r~ to k('('p tull('~ In Po~itHln dnll holes for plastic
tulH' for snug fit

•

ff::;

Altho' we are reproducing both
these pages full size the details
on the illustrations are hard
to read without magnifying, so
you may n?ed to secure a copy
of the mag for clarity.

TAILWHEELS, AGAIN
TIlere are !ieveraJllubJecls which seem 10 be perennial
Tech Safety 8ubjed, lind "tail wheels" 18 certamly one of
them. The following artu::le submitted hy un lAC member
cunceo,ing a ~')mmon tallwhe!'l m<llady is excelJ .. nt in its
detail lind instnlctlOlIs
'-Why lock Up Your Maule?

NOTE FRO;"l ILLUSTRATOR ,hm Newman, EAA
I099tli I us~ this systt'm extt'nsl"ely (In wnstructJon pm.
J,'cts around my house and to check Iht' ng of my radIO
control mod(:is As a consequenct' I have shown the alle-fnate of havlllg II 90' bend in the bracket ~ allowing It to
be clamped or tapt'd 10 a vertical surface_ I have also
illustrated the Simple stands I use around my (mooel)
planes and these Ofe an enormous help, along With card
tabs slraleglCaHy tap.ed to lhe plane and (In wh,ch the
dlltum '5 mark.ed_ The tabs stlckmg out allows them to be
set ag;"nst or behind the hqUld column I also use an
akohol'folld dye mix to preclude baden a growth in the
tuhe and 5\lb~equent discoloration

~,

WALL PANEL
MATERIAL or
ALUMlNUM

"I thmk everyone w,ll agree that the MauleSFS 19 a
great tailwhecl fi,r taxiing around an lHrport, par.
ticularly since you can st('er With the ruddc-r und
because it IS fuJI swivel. Unfortunately, if you're
landing a ShOrl eouph_"!! airphwe like a p,tts, on pave·
ment, in II cro~swind, ,[ "'In be a real handful, espeCIally
for" low·lime pilot
"So, I tri~"!! flne of the popular lockmg tallwh!'el»
Jl~t.Jfl.i On lhe murk.. t today_ The locking t,,,]wheel whIch I
"AIGH'~
tested made the plane extremely difficult 1.0 steer when
rr
there was any kind of a wmd b~caus~ It wasn't
linked to the rudder, In addition, the use oj a lorlilm
bar mshmd oj a !e~j spr,ing cilused an omnid'r!-~t"mal
bounCing m the lad wh,eh I duln't ilke It was a lillIe
lighter, bUl you "."UallY need ex. tra wf')ght in the tad
of a Pltls anyway; It was abo mort' aerodynam,c,
but somL'()ne who needs II locking tallwheells probably
nOl ready for unhmlt~.,j comp.etltwn anyway, so a f('w
eXlm mile~ p.er hour doe~n't make thut much d,fTn__
"To solve my pfoblem, I decid~~d to try to mo<hfy the
Maule tndwheel which I Originally purchagoo for my
~t was relatlvel SImple and worh"!! t'xtremel,.
wdl so I decldea ID S lare my experwnte, 0 OWing
'iSIiil. "xplanation of how l() nmvert the Maule SFS
to a Jock ta,lwhl'el as I dId
"The firHt step III the cOnversIOn iB l.n "'place the
ring on th,> ste"nng ann, To remove the ()ld nng, 1 uSi-d
" IIlllL Prwr (u v.'(·ldmg ()n the new ring, you must. l>e
sure 10 complelel~ TelO()Ve any remainmg bruzlng
ullow, 1 u,;cd II san blaster for th,s,
'"N,'xl, damp tilt' rlt'w nng on the C('llter lin" of
the su-enng arm. Sint~~ the s-wermg ann 18 hardent-..:l,
! recommend tlg welding using Tigtec\,c 680 filler
rod, !l produrt of the Eutectic CorporatIOn, Weld SI/.e
should bt- no more than \," to ,wo,d wa'1'mg thl' sW,'rmg arm. To comp]pw the swenng ann, fl'a~""mble til('
l{Jdung pm m the Ilrm milking Sure It slides fn",]y
"Next, a flat must b(> machlnl'r1 m'" t_lle '!£Pln sur·

,Int.-

W/llfeL-

J

CI' of tIlt' raSI", ' ",tll a I" mdl rl!!t('f, r,'mu\'ln ' mil
('n''''I~' m;'\,'rla
\" pr"'('IlI"
,It "<If ,,,',, Of th,·
"'''1lJlti{Jl~ 101", k I." -':;;:.:;,( "" \ "nwr~ Il!'af th,' Idllii p,n
ran f",~, ,""n',j "il "Hil a • nuil, !I(let S<.,. fl",ur,· I
I,· "" e' , .. I """t lllt' up ",I) t " 'U'""",
n'll\('r hill' and lnll~( Ii<' p,-,rull.-l "Jlh th" 'pring sur.
fu, t'
"TIlt' m"UrHln~ ),]",k n.n no,,, I..., ,nt~,h"d (" th,ca,_tlng WIth an A)\61~,1t to ~."Urt- lh"t ulll'_,rl" ,,,,II
lm,- up Thl~ ~h,,"ld I.... <I,m., b,'f"r!' lh., Cm,') t,r"lln~
lti d"n,'
"IC all part." fit lind m"v .. fn'l'lj, th,' m~un\ln~ bl,,('~
(lin lw hn",·d to tl,.. '~~IUl~ in Ih, f"II"",n~ mafOnn
s,hn hrallll!( all"y ~I"",t ClIO Ill' "h[i"r\E~1 from y"ur
IO"id ",'ldUl>; ~upl'l,..r ('UI " 1"'-"1' of tl .., ~h ..!'t In fl\
l·x,.... tly und,'r the- hl",k I:u\ a ~I·n,J'"U.' ,h'arlllH"
hoi.· 0,'1 for tIll' b.,ll y"" d"n'l ",Inl t" lm,z,- the
bnlt III pial'!' ('0_.1 1~)lh ';Id .. ~ of tilt' ~IH'.-t iJI ...'r"lIy
"'Ih nux. lh'-ll b"lt tll!' bl.,('k. \<, th,> ca.,tln>;. "_,,,d"'ld,Ul!( tlw sdv!'T "I",,'l !wtwl'.,U till' two. Tor'l"~' tIll' holl,
us 'yl>U "3nt " pr~,l()m! on a "IWll th,- ",)v .. r m"II...-;
Heat Ilw t-Olm' as"'-'mhly until sdv,'r ,s ~~ .. n to nnw
from undH th<- bl",~, 1'1 ... Idea ,s W h~at th~- ,-ntH~
bl"ck and castlnf: III tlll~ area broadly alld Uniformly
to the now point (if Ihe braZing ul),)y Whl'll the ~Ilv"r
15 ~en to now from und,'r the block, YOll can add u small
amount to form a fillel around the blo~k HI help
reli~vl' ~tr~s~ at thiS pnmt The ca~tln!( mus\ be cooled
down ~l()\vly An "a~y way to aCl'"mph~h lhl~ IS t<l "'nip
m~ulation around a ll<rg" can and plll~p ,t over tl1l'
part as !II)!)n a~ the brazing IS fimsh .. d Th" part call
bv salldbtaHt~.,j delIn alter It Is cool.
"F<nlll As~,'mbly' th,- pu~h pull <'ab!e and ill! olh"r
hardwlOrl' are AN qu~ht)' and can be pllrd\a~ed from
any aircraft parb supplier. M'nL' came fmm.!i.!tE...
Alrnaft HI Oak Lnvn, lllln"js_ Attach the cable InSld"
the flls~lag<- llSUlt: ly.r<lps Safety wm- all bolts Th"
'...," compreSSlflO ~prlll!i ,'an lie fl)llnd III <lily h~rd"an-

!
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~I(),-(> Gel l!ev .. rnl S,U'fI of springs 00 you can adju61
th~ locking t .. n..~lon A strong spring. "ided by vibra·
tion, will fI.."SU"' that til{' ,",'h.... 1 t!I locked on landing,
...ven jf you (Orgel in lock it. Mine i.!! thi.!! way, and I
had to fD4ke a poIlitive lock to keep it opeD while
taltiing. With the lailwh<>lll locked. the t.ailwheel
connector springs sllow full Uge "rthe rudder; you can
aloo make small correcuons WIth Iiii'll billkmg.
'"TIll' AN3 bolt and ,.leev(' for the puGh wire are
SImply drilled WI shown in Figure 2 .00 then .d,imted
with Wll!\hers.
~If your machine work is attural.c, you will have a
tailwheel that makes your airplnne track sl.raight. If
the ali·important silver bnuing and welding W1i'Te
done properly, your tailwh ....1 will with!;ta"d even

"My locking Maule is on .. Pit13 which has been
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Aircraft alternators include features not found on automotive alternators.
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AUTO VS AIRCRAFT ALTERNATORS: This article from Nov. 1983 issue of Plane
and Pilo,t News and was submitted by an FAA certificated AHcraft Accessory
Shop. It reads ~
BE AWARE
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T.J. McCORMICK not only submitted the reprints from the Sport Aerobatics
magai~~ Maule locking tailwheel conversion. but also the DeSignee
newsletter reprint on the liquid leveling method. He also sent in a
stack of other goodies that I'll use in NL #60, as I will need' to take
some time (that I don't have right now) to type up the copy and draw
some illustrations over to better arrange on available soace on the NL
pages. I have to try to use as much of the page as possible, so at times
I have to delay printing someone's letter or excerpts until a later NL.
so if I don't print your letter or tip right away, just be patient. I
really do thank you T.J. for sUbmdhng all that ~nfo. It's great! (he
• sent in a drill rinder set-u for rindin sheet metal drill bits,a
tool to bend fuselage extrusions (longerons , an exhaust tubing flanging
tool and method to in one wl.thl.n another,a safet l.te.m tor UlHn bench
rl.ngers,ana aL s ~c
~
e 00
001. to
0 ben
en a neat
nea ~~ttle
~
e l/~" e e at
a about
a 0
a 30 ~le tl lat gives_ that prof_essional
professionai look to t
the
e eedges
ges 0 sheet
s eet metal
met
- _ . • !'Ifarfina
fh., !'_IR. so
'<;(1
riP'!':
t11i"KP:1! up
tiD
befer.
ngEhe-"T=I8,
ne'
s piCked
~ls). T.J.
some goodie ideas along the line.

IlUlded mostly on plIvement. I had only BeVen hours in
a taildrllgger before I flew my PiLbI. My locking Maule
tailwheel improved the landing performance 00 much
tnat I can bout of over finy hourn and hundred8
of landings without eVen being clOIIe to fI groundloop.~
'The above artIcle eltemplific:8 the worth of the lAC
Technical Safety Program: a forum where we can all pool
our experienceWknowlroge for our mutual benefit. A largp
lAC "thank you~ Ie due the IAC'er who made the cifarl
to IlB8emble the above article .00 8hare hUi knowledge
and eltP'l'rien~e with olher lAC membelll, Each lAC
member should remember thal he ill part of the lAC Tech
Safely Committee and that hill input ill _filial to the
aperaliof) or this Progrom.
Fred L. Cailey
~"--"-"-'
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automotive. This means cooling fans must be canted in the opposite direction. Also pulleys and belt sizes vary according to coming in speed .
• 2. The through bolts are of higher tensile strength utilizing an antirotational device in the form of a lock tab. The rectifier assembly has a
heavy duty diode with higher voltage and amperage capacity.Also, one
excites at 90 PIV and the other at 150 PIV. Radio suppresion is designed
for 108 frequencies and up, which is the VHF band, and 108 and down, which
is the PM band.
-3. The brushes have a higher graphite content and they utilize a tin plate
on the brush leads to prevent corrosion.
_4. The stator is of the Delta wind, rather than the "Y" wind and it does
not utilize the stator terminaL The aircraft unit also carries "H" insulation, which is capapble of 200 a Centigrade temperatures. It is also rated
at 60 amperes, instead of 55.
.5. The rotor has a shorter shaft and a smaller thr~ad size. Because of the
opposite rotation, it is wound in the opposite direction. It also utilizes
"H" insulation and Havel varnish •
~6. The front and rear housings are the same as automotive. with this brief
description I hope I have enlightened you on the difference between aircraf
and automotive alternators. Using automotive units in an aircraft creates
a potential safety hazard. as well as shorter alternator life and unreliability.
If you suspect an automotive unit on an aircraft, check with your nearest
FAA approved accessory shop or your local FAA GADa office .•.•.. END.
1"m not qualified to comment on the above, but perhaps some of you are.
I do know that a good many homebuilts have used and are using automotive
alternators and I haven't heard of anyone having problems. have you? I
still have a generator on mine. with modern radioe, which are practically
no current drain, your greatest electrical load is the starter. You can
minimize even this by pulling the prop through several blades by hand
before activating the starter. Of course all safety precautions should
be observed.
(-r;f-fUKS Tc «.M>~ ,GiVr 7,7fYj IAl Ti!'
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was fine, no misses.

T-18 Carburetor and Engine do not match

PAGE 18

All seemed well so I taxied to tIle end of the

runway, ran it up and as it sounded great I took off.
I bought a factory reman engine 0-320-A2B - 150 HP, Lycoming,
U

zero time, eq'ipped witlt a

/l!a_~y"el-Schebler

MA4,SPA, part

# lO_~~--=-~

the ground to 300-400 feet when it shut off.

After installation in my Thorp and ground run of 2 hours plus one

It came on again and

thinking it would clear up I continued to the south, making tIle turn,
still climbing.

caburetor.

got off

The plane was shbtting off about 3-4 seconds and

tllen back on 3-4 seconds.

This continued half way

do,~n

tile downwind

leg where it cut down to an idle and wouldn't run at full throttle.
flight around the pattern I decided the carburetor was not

right.

The ground run-up produced heavy soot, rich mixture and fouling of

A

plugs.

and came around in front of him which meant a short landing.

Leaning 3/4 distance made some improvement but not totally.

I was getting 1950 max RPM on static run-up.

(MUc.lI

7ipt.'P

Lt:!JW)

Cessna was about to land in thepattern.

1

radioed "emergency"
set

down halfway down the field at about 90 MPH, 'fnd began braking
it at touchdown and braked to the end of the field.

With no choice

Called Lycoming in Williamsport, PA (1-717-327-7077) and talked to
Ken Johnson, Mgr., who gave me the nearest Western Regional Offce:

and unable to make the turn because of my speed I ran straight forward

Avco Lycoming Division 9841 Airport Blvd, Suite 1130, Los Angeles

onto the grass at the end of the runway.

(al.90045 (Phone

1~213-645-1760).

After talking with representative

Ivan Gunston and many calls back and forth with him and Don Lewis and

The thresh-hold lights e,(tended across the runway about 6-8

Bob Wal ters I secured a loaner carburetor from them.

feet apart.

This carburetor

part # 10-5135 lmE.!,_oved engine performance considerably.
Itours of flight time I was satisfied with the carburetor.

After 5
Engine

I

hit the middle approach light with the left wheel.

The tip of the prop ticked the light and I broke the left pant and
bent the strut cover.

Also cracked the right

pan~

cover

and

ground run on this carburetor reached 2100 RPM's, EGT 1250, leaning

scratched the fusilage, thankful that no more damage was done to

mixture to EGT 1400 increased 20 RPM gain and this was satisfactory,

my new "baby".

thougE..~'

Then came a very disturbing event.
and was fine when shut down.

The plane ran fine on Wednesday

On Saturday I took it up for a run.

The first: time the engine quit (as though no gas )when I was about
25-50 feet off the ground.
off.

It did not quit entirely but was on and

After shutting it down to idle and landing it sounded OK on

I

hit the ditch at the end of the blacktop and the tail flipped

up and the plane nearly went over.

The engine was stIll

running so I taxied back to the runway with tIle engine soundixlg
fine and runnin,g beautifUlly on the ground.
wrong WIth tIle gas:

the ground.

It righted itself and ran 200-

300 feet down the grass where it stopped.

was it the carburetor, vent, gas line plllggcd,

a plugged screen or an air block in tIle line?
!

taxlcJ

to)

tin'

IHlIIIPS,

filled the tank

g.J~

the filter.

(14

gallons), and drained
50

anJ (ilcckeJ the

II)

Upon ground run up everything

I wondered ,dlat could be

Why todJY wIlen it rJn

good two days prior?

At this point I returned the 10-5135 loaner carb .....

T-18 NEWSLETTER #59

tried to trade my 10-3678-32 carb for a 10-5135 with no success.

I

Lycoming's explanation was my 0-320-A2B engine and 10-3678-32

carb are mated [or the Super Cub, Tri-pacer or Cherokee 140 planes.
!Io",ever, they offered to sell me a new carb for $1.120.20, which
I felt

\~as

then sent the 10-3678-32 carb

out of the question.

to Lycoming in Williamsport

PA

for corrective action.

After

several months and many phone calls it was finally returned with "no
service required".
curn~

The carb was in the middle of the performance

according to their tests..

take a trade-in

~

One dealer in California would

fOT a rebuilt carb,

identical part number, which I did not want.

a rebuilt carb for sale outright, no exchange

but it must be an
They offered
at~

While waiting for the return of my 10-3678-32 carb from Lycoming
~

T-l8 NEWSLETTER #59
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I

found a used 1U-5009 carb for~

for sale.

I now have one new 10-3678-32

Remember Lycoming said it "performs in the middle of the

performance curve".

After checking all other possibilities and finding no defects,
the plane was back in the air after a 6 momth delay.
perfectly and has been signed off

It now runs

by the FAA on 2-25-83

My adv i ce to anyone buy ing a Lycoming 150 HP eng ine is to make su re
you get a lO-~_~~9 or 10-5135 carb with it

.
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Thank you JOHN KENTON, old friend, for that info. I'm glad, too, that
you didn't bend your pretty bird on the forced landing.
_John further added that he felt that this information is especially
important to all new builders that are using the carb air box that Ken
Knowles sells (which essentially is the same as the one that George
Leider built and that we ran pictures on in NL #45).
AIRBOX SIZE VS CARBURETOR JET SIZE: I can identify with John's problem
w~th the carbo When r ~nstalled Ehe 0-320 160 hp Lyc in my bird I couldn't
get it to turn up more than 2000 rpm static before it began backfiring and
belching out black smoke. I even tried it with the cowl off, thinking my
air filter might be the culprit. The engine had been installed in a Super
Cub and of course ran great. The fellow I bought it from, Bobby Osborn,
even put it on a test stand and ran it for me before I bought it and it
just did great. I couldn't figure out for awhile why i t would run fine in
one airplane and not in another, until I remembered that on the test stand
run we had no airbox on it. That was the common denominator. I called a
friend who bad put this same engine in his Mustang II and had had the very
same problem and it was solved by going to a leaner jet. When Piper had
put that engine in the Tri-pacer they had problems and there was an AD put
out to change to this leaner jet. Yes, they !!2£.made airoox changes, So if
you are about ready to fly a bird with one of the 0-320 series engines and
have this sort of problem arise, you might well look at the carb first.
Be aware that the shape and size of cowling airscoop could well make a
significant difference, too .

. , 5:00 x 5 TIRE PRESSURE: I had trouble finding out what the optimum and
recommended tire pressure was for 5:00 x 5 tires and in the past I had
just eye-balled the tire, using a pressure that raised the outer tread
ribs just off the pavement. I decided to ask TOM KERNS what he could find
out thru his engineering contacts. Here is what he sa~d:"I have access to
a Goodyear Aircraft tire application book, which is used to determine tire
size, pressure, and deflection under load.
WOrking with Goodyear design tables, I calculated an optimum tire pressure
of 28 PSI for Goodyear Flight Custom II 5.00 x 5 tires of either 4 or 6
ply-ratIng (this is for 1400 lb.
ross weight. Pressure would be proportioned up or down for other we~g ts .
The 1-BlY tire has a maximum inflation pressure (under load) of ~
and a maximum static design load of 800 lbs. per tire. The 2-ElY tire
has a maximum inflation pressure of 51 lbs. PSI and a max static load
of 1260 Ibs. per tire.
n£~ of 28 PSI on a T-18 tire should give even tread wear_ I experimented
with higher pressures and I was surprised at how much harder the airplane
rides ...• and bounces~ Lower pressures will increase rolling friction_

Dealing with Lycoming
Happy Flying, Tom Kerns

sin 71

NIOTK

Illanufacture direct did not seem to get results, after the fact.
A useJ engine from a Cessna Cardinal with a 10-5009.carb, is running
finc [or my friend Ford Hendricks' T-18.

Thanks, Tom, for the info. We're going to miss you around here, but your
recent letter sounds like you are going to enjoy your new job with NA in
Columbus, OH. Hope you make OSH this year with your bird. If not, perhaps
you can make it back down this way in Oct. when we organize a 2nd Annual
dinner and conflab of T-18 types like we had at Temple, TX. in '83.
(We'll hit on that in NL#60,

I conclude by saying this ",hole experience was a most trying and
unexpected one for me,
p=~

--""

John Kenton, 16611 1Z6th PI. SE, Renton WA 98055 (206)255-7110

that will be in the mail by 1 Sept.)

~
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Shirrell Heath,
Southampton S03 2JN,
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Un! ted Kingdom.

Mid Oc tober '83
Dear Dick,

Herewith $ 15 for the fund.
newsletters here.

I know it costs more to IDail

Sorry you could not make it here.

My phone number

is not listed but if you are this way again and require picking up
from Heathrow or wherever (after 5p.m.) it is 0329 - 832754.
Enclosed is a photo of my T - 18 - possibly the most advanced in
Europe - certainly in the UK, taken during trial assembly a couple of
months ago. I now have it indoors, the U/c has been heat treated to
the satisfaction of my inspector and I am finally assembling the
fuselage. I started with small parts - fln, rudder, ailerons etc,
then wings. This gave an important psychological boost - always something to look at as signed out. It also made for easier storage and
cash flfuw. I was able to keep and fly my previous homebuilt until a
year ago. The cash I got from selling it financed my nav/com.,engine
and soon, I hope, propeller, canopy and paint job. Had I started on
the fuselage I would have had a lot of outlay at the beginning with
little to show for it and would have had to sell my Nipper Mk3 a couple
of years earlier. As it was I just had to fly the statutory 5 hours
this year to keep up my licence.
My T-18 is wide bodied with folddtng wings and 2" longer u/c.
I
have a Narco nav/com. and instruments for a complete IFR panel (although
it is omly legal to fly homebuilts VFR here). I suspect I~m a bit of
an instrument nut but, having had two flameouts with my previous VW
engined mount and having heard from my CFI friend how their Cheetahs
with similar engines to mine cruise on 4~ (imp.) gallons quite happily
when leaned out correctly, I reckon the more monitoring one can do the
better for one's safety and pocket.
My inspector is very much a belt and braces bloke. On his suggestion I am fitting an electric turn & slip, vacuum driven artificial horizon and I have gone for a Hamilton vertical card compass - a real jewel,
"-"'" much less than the
this. He got me ~ new Cessna wingtip strobesVan
price of one but I have jibbed at zke fitting more weight near the wingtips~
The aircraft will be finished cream and red in a similar pattern
to that of John Shinn's aeroplane (which stares accusingly from my living
room wall when I eat or watch TV) but, in our crowded skies, I still
reckon to need ull the seeability I can get, particularly around VOR
beacons at weekends. I originally went fo!, the Ken Knowles fin tip
._!:f!9.:!-2.,,_oer;ial_.__12J!:L h?YJ."flK~~t;:en i t .i_n }n~<:.k:-yp_ t:tav~ qecided i t spoils the

"
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chunky look of the beast and also, with VOR aerial 1n wingtip I want~d
an anti-collision strobe on my fin. The flasher ,illi t f1 ts neatly on
its modified bracket on the bottom longerons between bulkheads 576 & 575.
This is not as accessible as I would like nor as near its strate but,
like most things to do with aeroplanes a barely acceptable con;promise.
The rudder cables clear i t nicely end their exit hdlles provide ventilution.
The trial assembly was for two reaSons. Firstly I wanted to be
able to position the wing fixings accurately on the i'ust;cl"ge. Secor,dly
I needed to see what a T-18 ldldlked like at clQse quarte rs and let the PFA,
our eqmivalent of the EAA know that I had not eiven up.
When I put the fuselage together for the fi!'st time I only taped the
\lIP 601 bulkhead in position with a pOinter to centralise it on the 592
bulkhead. I found the Ken Knowles fuselage skins accurate but was not
prepared to risk the 596 and 6015 being too close - unable to get wing in
or too far apart- resulting in stresses being set up drawing the two together. What 1 did was to assemble the centre main spar of the wing to
the 601 bulkhead and drill and ream the 522 and 602 fittings together.
HaVing centre drilled 3/32" the 597 fuselage and rear spar fittings
@.l I put the clecoed up fuselage on trestles and eased the wing centre :~ection
into place and supported it. Once the wing was seen to be currectly positioned and parallel with the stabl1ator I drilled the rear spar holes out
to 5/16" and bolted them up. I then bo] ted the 601 bulkhead to the centre
Spar and drilled locating holes theough it, the fuselage and the 494 sr,e&r
plate. When I measured from each wing rear spar to centre of stobi]ator
spar there was only -if" between them. I hope to be reesonably sure th3t
when, next spring, having fitted my Lycoming 0320 E2G, instruments, r:o!1trol3
etc, I take the whole fuselage outside for final assembly, there should be
few problems.
I hav\S! gone for monel a/c pop rivets almost everywhere because I am
working single handed for 99% of the time. If I were to get my wife to
help I would be expected to mow the lawn, prune the trees and gener'8lly
do the jobs non-builders do around the house. As it is she cheerfully
accepts that I do not own an aeroplane - it owns me.
Best wishes,

UJ~
~Z---'"'
(fALLER

Thanks, Jim, for your very excellent report. I hope the rest of you bloke.'o
here in the USA appreciate how much easier we haVe> it in dealing \.,pith
the bureaucrats.

,
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BR!TISH EAA
CHAPTER 11!J

A LOCAL CHAPTER OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION, INC.

EAA (CHAPTEA 719) LTD.

~n acc~unt of the trial~ an

~r~bulat~ons

of a T-18 bu~lde

1n the U.K.

,
•

*X~li~l0i:)I~
2b. Waterloo Terrace.
Islington o

London. N.i.
ENGLAND.

10th November 1983.
Dear Dick,

A couple of days ago, I wrote and asked you about
Newsletter *45 •••..••• Sorry, I must have been burning too much
j,:idnieht-oil •..••..•. I realise now that it was incorporated in
how parts, in other issues.
However, it prompts me to fulfill my promise to supply you with
a more complete report on the A/c.
i~o.13hlf vras started in Harch 1979 when I sent for the full set of
plans from John Thorpe.
Ten years before that, I sold a Taylor
l'lonoplane (The result of five years work.) in order to finance my
first visit to the U.S.A •••••••• ROCKFORD, the Hecca of Aviation,
85 it was then.
The U.K. government slapped a One Hundred Dollar limit on U.K.
ci tizens who were fOolish enough to want to go on vacation in any
foreign country and that sort of spending money certainly did not
last long ANY\frIERE.
In order to get the cheapest return air
fare, it ...ras necessary to remain in the U.S.A. for a minimum of
fourteen d8YS, so you can imagine that when I arrived in Chicago
~nn headed for the Greyhound bus depot with only $ 100 in my
pocket, I was more than a little apprehensive !!
I intended to try and pitch-in with someone on the camp-site and
economise, but ...,hen I got to Rockford I was immediately introduced
to Paul & Audrey, Art Kilps, Gus Limbach etc. and they insisted
th;:1t T stnyed v,i th them at the Howard Johnson !
I spent the
",'hole ".,pek worryine about how I was going to pay my share of the
'Fotel bill for the room I shared with Gus Limbach. And still I had
another week to last before my return flieht home.
It took me a couple of years before I found out who picked-up my
tab •••••..• yep, it was Audrey!
Several years passed before
I was able to show my appreciation, when I again attended the
Convention in 1978 at OshkOsh ••••••••••••
Feanwhile, I hCln been bitten by the II T.18. bug." at Hockford.
I mClnageri to It>?t a G/ A drawing and a bit of info which T showed
to our authorities in 1969, but when I suggested that I actually
wClnterl to build one ••••.• NO WAY!
It was far too advanced.
Eventually (And After Clive Canning brought his to the U.K. I
Wi'lS riv<>n th", "Go-ah<:>srl. II
•• _ •. •• M'T ....... "'h~.,.... ".n'......"

rt"> .,," . . . ".~_"'''T

n......." ... "", ......."., " .... •. .•.
~

~

'\,'hen I left Oshkosh in 1979 I spent a week with Warren SpencfO'r of Crystal Lake.
Il1inois. who han purchased a complete set of parts from Ken Knol-,les, but had
not yet made a stArt on the project. In order to get ~ started, he gave me
the Extrusions and Spar Plates etc. from his set to give me somet.hine; to work
on while I waited for my material to complete it's TrRns-AtlRntic Cruise.
h'lybe you can see why I am preoarinf'; to Sf"ttle in the 0.3." ...... th'l E.A.A.
members, and p8rtlculariy tDe T.18er::;, are a truly.wgnderful hunch
Anyway, at first, progress was slow. Ernie Kish (The little l1unearian Guy.) was
with me initially, and spent the whole of the first year POLISHING the beamcaps. His quote, "This is gonna be better than Concord. II but eventually he
dropped out to concentrate on restoring veteran B.fli.Vl. automobiles.
By this time, we had m2naged to find a source of supply of ?0?i+ sheet Aluminium
aci:uA.lly in the U.K, and had ordered about 16 sheets. AlthOUGh they came from
an authorised CAA aproved supplier. when they were delivered (In my absence.)
the driver and his mate simply threw them on to the grotmd, one at a time, and
heck, you should have seen the state of lem! Scratched, bucl,led, dented etc.
We promptly loaded them onto our truck and returned them, only to be told that
~ must have damaged them.
However when we insisted on seeing how they were
stored in the depot, it ,..as unbelieveable ••••• hundreds and hundreds of sheets
which were nearly all damaged.
In order to find 16 sheets that were useable
it took u.s a whole morning.
The entire workforce came out on strike because
we were Non-Union members. and were handling material, and their shop-steward
ended up by resigning his jOb. (I think the management were pleased about T 1AT.)
'
Side skins were marked-out and drilled, Frames were madecIDd errected in positior:
on a level 12' x 4' workbench and then the frames were drilled directly from
the skins.
Next, the Side skins and Frames Oath longerons attfltr:hed.) were
mounted upside-down on two saw-horses. then squared-up longtitudal1y, and the
bottom skin which was ire-drillect, laid on top. Everything worked out well, so
we went ahead and dril ed the i longerons directly from the bottom skin.
The whole issue was now rotated to an upright position on the saw-horses, The
Upper Deck attatched but leaving the 45 degree hip-skins until later, aTter
the t-lain- beam and '1'al1 tube had been installed square. All that was pretty easy,
but, NOW we had a pretty large chunk of aeroplane taking up a heck of a lot of
room, in a pretty small work area.
r should explain that the "Workshopll consisted of the living-room of a very
small apartment ABOVE my work premises, with people Jivins in other apartments
on each side and above. All work had to be done QUIETLY or we woulrl have had
to quit; 8.nd to this day, none of the neighbours know that an "drcrAft was
being built there. Electric drills make too mUch noise, so we used h:md-rlril1s.
Frame flanges were bent with rubber hammers on wooden frames which were held
on our LAPS, in order not to make a noise. (Plenty of G cramps were necessary.)
Hand held Lever Snips were used for everything and the noisiest tools were the
\fui tney Punch and the Pop Rivet eun.
Bought a Perspex Canopy from G.B •••••.•• took three months to get here and was
shattered on arrival. Took Twelve Months to sort out the InsttrHnce Company of
Aqterica and e;et another one FLO\'IN OVER in Three Days at a cheaper transportation
cost, which arrived intact. However, including import fees, handling fees,
exchane;e rate etc. etc. and deductine; the money I eventually received from the
Insurance Company, my canoll cost me about ~ 2,000.
You can imagine how
carefully we handled it af~er that.
Cutt~ng it out of the blanlt was a Niehtmare, but managed it with a Dremel tool using a dozen or so 111 grind wheels
about 1/3211 thick.
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1'he Landing Gear was another saga. First, Jim t'laller (Another T.18. builder.)
Here'S Ron's tip on bending longerons: lfltl'Jt\ n-2~)
obtained the 4130 tubing after many weeks, from the U.S.A. through an English
A
~
Company c8lled Tube Sales, in Southhampton. (A very helpful organisation.)
r
~
p
C
After it was cut-up and shaped by hand. (This was done downstairs in my busines~
~
t
I
premises at a week-end, the neighbours thought we had the decorators in.) the
whole tbing was set-up on a ~II Block-board Jig and taken around to several
CAA approved welders. All of them threw their hands up in horror, and said it
could not possibly be done by Gas Welding, and anyway there was only ONE firm
that were likely to tackle such a job in the U.K. and that was XXXXXXX at
XXXXXXX Airport (I had better not mention their name.)
-- ----- - ~
I
I delivered Two Sets of gears and the Jig and their welder agreed t; do the
'6'c.MM'3 AIlE CAU-E.P)
c!
A
job.
Could I wait while they done it ?
Sure!
$
I(c." eLAmP.5 ,AI t.-!5.
For Bending tongerons.
TwentL __~nutes later, I was shown the lower ends at the legs with the Axle
paas-£Ffatched: •......... you have never seen such a mess in all your life.
Block of wood 2" x 2" X 10" slightly curved on Top Edr:e,
A ten year-old kid who had never used a torch in his life, could have done a
with saw-slot' to take one edge of anele to prevent bucklinFT. !laId block in vise
better job.
I went to see their HBnaging Director, taking the legs with me,
to prevent wood from splitting, and clamp A.. A with HGH clar.lp whilst SLO'IlLY
and he aEreed to send to the United states for some more material, re-make the
bend.ing angle with two more UGH clamps at B~B and C-C. Frequently r~?n:::]e
parts and get them re-welded by his Son who waS also a CAA approved welder, but and slide along block and bend a b~~~_<:::':_,~:,~!?,~<:_~~ful~not ~ QY_E:~-DO it •
.insisted that Hell-arc was the only way to go.
I'/eeks later, we had two welded-up gears which looked good, and no cracks.
Thanks. Ron. for both the tip and such a newsy letter. When I read a
We now spent weeks trying to find a Heat-treating shop with a large enough oven.
letter such as yours it truly touches me. Sometimes we think we haVe it
Eventually, we found one.
After FIVE ATTEHPrS to get them up to
tough here. but when I hear of what the homebuilder has to go thru to
180,000 Ibs, they returned them, with apologies, but recommended another firm
even be allowed to start building an airplane, the mountainous problems
who managed it on their SECOND ATTEMPT.
When I collected them I could have
of obtaining materials and the unbelievable costs, it makes our problems
cried, the legs were actually S shaped. I have since managed to get mine
mere molehills in comparison. You guys just gotta be made of the right
straitened out but I nad to use a torch to sort ',out the upper U bracket where
stuff to hang in there and endure and my hat's off to you!
they hit the oven during it's removal.
Jim's inspector has passed his, as it
"On a previous page I failed to give credit to TOM KERNS for the article
is.
A f
k
0 I old the business and had to move everything out of the
~
on the alternator. Tom has a Ford alternator in his T-18 and has well
eW
wete s Fag t' .atSel
everythinp' had onlY been Clecoed except the small
"0 ~ Over 100 hrs. on it. so he. too, can't help but wonder if this isn't
t
Y
apar
r
<..>
I,.
f th
l·
.
t·~ f Y
fitti men. d or
the un
~:ain Beam webs etc. so removal waS no great hassle.
0
as:, cases a f someo?e bow~ng
a 10 t 0 f sma k
e ·~n or d er t.0 JUS
ngs an
_
.
I ~.\' one
an astronom~cal cost of an ~tem ••. JUST because it goes on an a~rplane.
Now, due to a divorce settlement d~spute, I have the Lawers act~ng fa;. th~
~
To use one on an IFR certificated airplane might be justified, but on
other side, claiming that I have ffA very valuable Private Aer?plane. wh~ch
~
a VFR homebuilt. is that too much of a gamble?????
is a very unusual thing in the U.K. and THEY have set a valuatlon of $ 16,000
on the bits made so far.
To-morrow, I shall actually show them, what we have
dP PlTOT DRAIN: Some time back I posed the question of a good way to have
to-date, ,which apart from the fuselage is still dismantled. _ If I delay the
a cockpit- accessable pi tot drain. I've only gotten one response and
mailing of this letter for one more day, I may be able to glve you the result.
that one was from 01' Hank Steiqinqa, out in Lancaster, CA •• but his
solution is a simple. but effective way of doing it. Many times the
As far as building tips for the rest of the troops, I do not ~ave a lot to
simple way is far and away the best way. Hank .says:"The pitot drain on
contribute other t!1an the idea for bendinp: the lon erons eaisll' which I
NS12s is a tee in the plastic tubing under the left seat. A two inch
previously submitted. (I enclose t again, herewith.
stub tube extends down and is plugged off. Simply loosen the "B" nut
But, a new member of our T.18 builders in the U.K. who has just started, ~
and check the stub tube for moisture."
~J has asked me ta mention the following.-

J IT]

t

C

After lending him all the wooden formers which I had made, he decided to make a
start on his Fuselaee Frames.
In trying to get the inner flange down to 90 deg
and after scrapping t",o frames, he came up with the idea encl?se~, which
simplifies the 9peration, allows boards or planks to be laid lnslde the fuselage
for maintenance etc. and adds a lot of strength to the frame for very little
extra weie;ht. At the same time, it eliminates the possibility of cracking the
frames during forming.
1J~
4,.
.
#- /:54"",
All the Best

,

P.::;.

c

1") ,r2,-:::'

",i t.1

t oJ::

Hank didn' t give details as to whether one could reach the "B" nut while
in flight. I suspect it isn't accessable. but it seems that the tee and
stub tube idea could be moved forward, so that the stub tube could be
hidden behind the vertical part of the dash panel. or some such place.
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As a little minor "emergency" drill, have you ever practiced approaching
and landing your bird with the A/S covered up. If you are coming into a
small field you don't want 80 much excessive airspeed (to be on the 'safe
side of stall) that you float and run off the other end. nor do you want
to be barely a couple of knots above stall. either. Try finding a spot on
your windshield where the horizon crosses and mark this in your memory.
whether you are or aren't using power.This gives a safe angle of attack

(e,..,r·o )

I
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(cont' from pg.26)
mechanical "cruE"c:ChCO""'y"o"u:-::can - us'eTn-"apTn'ch-~'" In practice (at aHHud'eIyou
should closely observe the very minute differences of horizon location
using airspeeds of 80. 90, 100, 110. Pay careful attention to how much
rpm being used at those speeds and record them. Your rate of climb
~ndicator will give you still another clue,Get in the hablt of checking
your slnk rate/min EVERY time you glance at the A/S on final approach.
when you are practicing stalls with and without power notice what the
R of C d0€5 just prior to flow separation~

-----•

•

--

."• .-"'S'l'ALLS·· ..

I feel that practice of stalls on a regular basis is very beneficial for
any pilot, regardless of their experience and regardless of their familiar-ity with the airplane. Most T-lBs have little if any pre-stall warning
buffet, so it's good to accumulate as many pre-stall clues as one can.
Another most important objective in stall recoveries is to prevent the
airplane spinning and this takes a trained and practiced reaction. The
natural, but ~G reaction to picking up a low wing is to use AILERON.
That low wing is already stalled and actually trying to move BACKWARDS,
while your high wing is moving FORWARD nnd still developing SOME lift.
A 'down' aileron to pick up a low wing in effect increases the camber of
that wing, GREATLY increases the drag on that wing and tends to deepen
the stall ...••. The RIGHT reaction is to ALWAYS pick up that low wing
with .RTJDDER .... Actually you should get in the habit of immediately and
fully_ OPENING Ur _YQl!R_J:!AND __I.?!:! __t:"!:!S-,,,stick as a l2Xi!£.U!:,;_eg~~.iD@cL.r..s'action
.t..Q.....OL}':LtEll. This is a time when one's natural INSTINCTS ARE J::a:Q.illL •• and
they could be DFAD WRONG at low altitude. Many people don't like stalls~
so they don't like to practice them, telling themselves~'I'LL never stall
MY airplane':Old timers will tell you that there are only~'categories in
this respect .... those that have accidentally stalled an airplane and those
that will. .. and when i t happens you'll likely be at or below traffic
pattern altitude. Keep that fact in mind as you practice, too, and make
note ho\\ much altitude a stall can cost you and see what that does to
thinking on what your minimum altitude should always be when making your
turn from base to final .••• for that is the danger spot in may cases.
In NL#60 I am going to include an 8 page article (that we have reduced
down to-4 one-half size pages) by an acrobatic pilot, which records
his research results on a simple spin recovery methoc, a Qoe t~Q, three
meth()d •.• that will work for ANY spin, inverted, flat, or otherwise. The
first-action is to close the-throttle, 2nd, release the stick, 3rd, kick
full, opposite. rudderagarns-t~·the· spIn' dIrectiQ---IJ.... (filCs- article will be for
rnsertion-"i-n your "T-IB oper-at-{on and safety Manual).
This method has been thoroghly tested by lAC chapter members and recently
the local lAC made a video tape of spins of all types, using a video
camera mounted on the vertical fin, and I assure you it was an eye-opener.
I wish all of you could see the film and hear the commentary, but I've
been told it will be several months before such a tape will be available.
I think it will first go to lAC chapters and then EAA chapter~: __ .

It

A BEAUTY.FOR SALE: LEE SKILLMAN, whose T-IB you've seen at OSH and some

of the oHlerffy-=1ns is reiuctantly (almost) decided to sell his T-l8.

His beautiful bird was the T-18 rep at the Wright Bros./Dayton Air Fair
two years ago, so that tells you a bit about what a jewel it is. Lee has
been transferred to Mobile, AL, 3660B (6964 Airport BLVD, Apt. 82. His
home phone is 205/342-3967 (evenings only). I lost the slip of paper that
had all the vital stats on his bird, but I remember he was going to price
it SOr-1!::h'1IERE in the vicinity of 21 or 22K, so if you are interested in
a

~F-'\lff.

give him a call_
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Here's an
to cepend
bolts and
it RIGHT.

item you should file ..• along with a reminder to tell you NOT
on your own 'ed:..·cat'ed'sense of touch when tightening nuts and
to use a torque wrench. If yOU don't want to take time to do
when will you find time to do it over and do it right then?

"

TORQUE 'LIMITS-

By Dew~y BaUard. DrsiCl1e~ 1064. ai p"nud <n,
TOUCH & GO, Overland Paril, Kan~(U Chapur 200',
New,lellcr
On(l of our Chapler m(lmb(ll" mlJnlioncd thal h(l
would hk(l \.0 hnvo u convenient ehorl of \.Orque hmi18
for use with toe morOJ common airframe nutll ond boll.Jl
used in aireraft construction. The valuell in the chnrt
below are for standard cadmium plllled nub with oilfree threads and w;(!dtnly in metal:,lo-lTlet.a1 utiBemblilJs.
In joining ~QQq, 1!.n. eSL~...iiiiLa'i"l;l.-.-!!~:-iiulB llr~
torqued up QII)Y tight enough ~'!'~.t"!..o~tion of the
holt and without crushing the wood fibers. ln~.
cOlumn A is th ... wrque range forT;;riiilon lype nute
(AN310, AN365), column B ie for sheer lype nuts
(AN320. AN364). The valuea are in inch·pounds.

Tap Site

A

B

Fine.thrlJud bolts
8-36
10·32
114_28
5116·24
318·24
7116.20
}/2.20

12·15
12·15
50·70
100-140
160-191)
450.500
480.690

7·9
12.15

30_40
6{\·85
95·110
270-300
290.410

CoulltJ-lhread bolta
8-32

10·24
1/4-20

5/16-18

12-15
20·25
40-50
80·00

7·9
12-15
25-30
48·55
~5·100

160·181)
318·16
14.0.155
235.255
711&-14
240·290
112.13
400-460
A Mil of the p!£p'~r length IIhould. ?ave no more thu!!
_one or two thresds 8\j~''':!ll!g when tightened wilh tile
proper torque. Checking for coller pin hole alignment
after reachins the low, ""nd of the torqu6 ranse anows rUf
;bit more lumingt:O secure alignment without exceed·
ins the torquc limit for the boll and nUl. Never back·oIT
a nut to obtain hole and caaleUi\tion angnn~enL Selr.
locking nuta (AN364, AN365) requ.i{o no sp€cific alignment. They can be uaed OIl iloi.Ua4 01; undrilkd-Qhank
bol"".
When uaing them on drilleo..III:Hlnk ~lla ~ thllt
there lire no bUrTS llround tho cotler pili hole. A sclflacking nut:CilriOC uacd more than once, untIl it can be
h!!IT't)d on oiOlt'by fmgcr
"alo.ne. Just reml!mbcr,
a self-locking nut must l!!!! be Ulled on a bolt whIch LS
6ubjec~J,9_"l.tation... urueS.'l it happenll to be one of the
super-duper nuta which have a IIIllf_locking fCllture lili!;I..
cUllteUaliofl!l19!~uer pin.

pressure
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TIlE,WHISTLE SLCn: probably most of you gents in the frozen North are
"f:,-ut just in case you aren't .•.. There have been any number
WI of forced landings in bitterly cold weather when the breather tube froze
over. This causes pressure to build up in the crankcase, so that it will
eventually rupture the nose seal.When that haiwcns most of the engine oil
will be lost in short order. The results could be a badly bent airplane
or a ruined engine, or both. If you have to relocate the breather tube
where part of it may be subject to freezing, be sur€' and cut a l i ttle
notch or hole where it will be in the warm area and the moisture that
is being expelled from the crankcase can vent inside the cowl. If the
exposed part of the tube should freeze over and block the exit of all
the back pressure forces it out thru the whistle slot.
~ awar-~fttns,

~

CHECKING YOUR AIRSPEED INDICATOR ON THE GROUND

from a Z9?6

ed~t~on

Materials;

of The ~~ Neb~ka Chapter 80 Newsletter.

Ten feet of clear plastic tube (inside diameter to fit outside diameter of pitot tube.)
One dropper. One measure (inches or centimeters). One
atick or board. Water.

Bend the plastic tube to form a skinny ·U" about 3 feet long and attacl
this to the stick or board. Fill bottom 4" of tuba with water. Attach one
end to pitot on airplane (water should be the same height in both sides of
the "U".)

Now add water. drop at a t~, until your airspeed in~icator reads 60
mPh (52 kph) tapping thu tube to =ake sure all the water gets down. Then
measure the difference in the heiqhta of water and record your reading.
Repeat with airspe~ i~1i,=~~or reading 10 mph higher each time. Re,"ldin'1s
should be close to those in the table below. CAUTION: DO NOT ALLOW WATER
TO ENTER PlTOT TUBE.
Next check for system leak by checking for reading changes after five
minutes at the &i~hA~~ ~~~~~are. There should be no change.
N.:'1utical miles per hour
MP!f '" miles pel" hour ana KPI!
!::~

60
70
80
90
100

11P

.!S£!!.

52
61
69+
79
97
95

~

•• 5
6.2
9.0
10.0
12.5
15.0

in/H2O

.!:!£!!.

~

1 13/16
2 7/16
3 1/8
3 15/16
4 15/16
5 7/9

120
130
140
160'
190
200

10'
113
121+
139
156+
17'

em/H2O

lB.O
21.3
24.5

32.5
41.5
51.0

in/H2O

7 1/16
8 3/8
9 5/9
12 13/16
16 5/16
20 1/16

7.i.-'A' <05' lib!]!!i /0 tVI[ 7,,,"{57r
"-_._-<

This is a relatively simple way to insure a reasonably accurate ball
park reading on your A/S in the low speed range prior to your first
flight. It will also show up leaks in the pi tot system, which aren't
too uncommon.

~ T,ACH CHECK: If you don't have a good speedometer shop in your area to

-do-a- bench

check on your tach for accuracy there is another rather
simple way. This is a ramp check that will be very accurate in a couple
of the rpm ranges you are interested in. The only requirement is that
it be done at night. Simply position the aircraft in the light of a
mercury vapor of fluorescent light. Immediately you will be aware of the
pronounced stroboscopic effect 00 your prop blades. This is due to the
60 Hz AC line cycle current. The prop blade will appear to be "~tionless
anytime you are at an rpm multiple of 60 (1200, 1800, 2400)etc. I f the
test is also observed outside the aircraft a two bladed prop will show
an "X" pattern at 1800 rpm and if you could turn up 2400 rpm you would
see a six-pointed star.

I) FOR SALE:

A local builder, Bobert Clark, passed away from cancer about
a month ago and we are helping his widow dispose of his '1'-18 parts and
tools. He has a wide body fuselage that I built for him, with just about
everything needed to complete the fuselage and tail group_ He also has a
set of spar caps (main wing only). All parts were given a coat of zinc
chromate and all parts were purchased from Ken Knowles in late '79. The
gear is the long gear and is complete with wheels, brakes, axles, tires.
He also has a set of T-l8 plans, newsletters, WB plans, and CW plans.
Also some extra items. Mrs. Clark would like to get the inveatory ('79)
price out of it all in one pkg, but will consider parting it out to some
extent. It's a good buy for someone. about 1.9% cheaper than current prices
with much of the work already done. It is clecoed now, ready to rivet.
If you are interested, call me at 211L35l-4604 anytime between gam and
~ CST (if the phone rings before-09CWimy-wIfe has been known to snarl) .

W liA)~.TZELL

CONS'fAN'r SPEED~: This prop flew on Hugh Grammer's '1'-18 a
few years back. It lSfO" ln dia. and is for Lye. 150-160 hp and has
full feathering capability and r think has been recently overhaules.I've
lost the model # and other details. but the price is $550. 'f-18 builder
BOB YEAKEY, 9729 Bellewood, Dallas, TX,75238. (Just found the specs on the
"prop-~"YtTs"an He 82x L-2C. serial # is 52-4-R, Model pelO. I t has
a manual
with it, too.Bob~~hQrrt~_phone is 348-2947 (214), e":"nings only, please.
His work # is 21-_4!3'?,,~:-:.?Q~,,~.
"" -~It's now the middle of July and getting mighty close to aSH time, so I
will bring this NL to a close. even tho'r havE.> a good sized stack a
all sorts of really good stuff that will have to go in #60. I feel certain
that I can get it in the mail M".Sept. 1, as much of the material is
usable as is and doesn't require typing or re-writing. I apologiZe for
taking so long to get this NL out. but there have been so many thin9s
to interfere this year. The latest was my Mother fell and broke her leg
in May and at her age of 97+ she simply couldn't come back and passed
away in late June. Since then it's taken me an extra long time to get
geared up to writing. I al::;o had three magazine writing aSsignments that
I had to get out, but I'm up to speed now and plan to have #60 at tht..'
print shop by mid-August. The apxn/sa£ety Hanual is coming, too. please
be patient. Sorry to miss aSH, but you all go around and pet T-18s there
for me.
Best wishes for a great fly-in. amigos,
I

'
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(NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPORT AIRCRAFT DESIGNERS)

TO ALL T-IB BUILDERS AND OWNERS

AIRCRAFT BILL OF SALE
THE FOLLOWING FEW PAGES ARE THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SUBfo.nSSIONS
FROM T-1B BUILDERS AND OWNERS AND THIS SERIES WILL BE FOLLOWED
BY O'rHER SUCH ARTI.cLES AND SUBMISSIONS IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

FOR EXPERIMENTAL-AMATEUR BUILT AIRCRAFT. THIS FORM SUPPLEMENTS & DOES
NOT REPLACE FAA FORM AC8050-2. N NUMBER (IF ASSIGNED:) "N~____________
SERIAL NUMBER (OF BUILDER'S CHOICE:)
THIS AIRCRAFT IS A
FACSIMILE OF AN AIRCRAFT KNOWN AS A:

WE REGRET 'fRAT CIRCUMSTANCES HAVE DELAYED THE PUBLICATION AND
DISTRIBUTION OF THE T-18 BUILDERS AND OWNERS SAFETY AND OPERATION
MANUAL.

This aircraft is.E..£.t designed or built to meet~ standnrds of
airworthiness, as with a certificated aircraft. This aircraft does not
have a FAA Form 317 Statement of Conformity on file, since there is-oo
FAA approved data to conform to. This is an experimental aircraft and
the registered owner is the experimenter. The aircraft was not built
in a permanent jig and parts are not interchangeable with any other
aircraft of the same facsimile. FAA records list the registered owner
as the'manufacturer of an experimental-amateur built aircraft. The
registered owner is free to make any modifications or changes he so
wishes. The aircraft is an example of the owners creative ability.
The new owner of an experimental-amateur built aircraft becomes it's
manufacturer, when it is regisrered to him. He becomes responsible for
it's aerodynamic and structural concept. The new owner is responsible
for the performance and fit for purpose of every part and piece on the
aircraft.. Warranty is not expr.essed or implied for any feature o~t
of thi~.~~~erimental"-amateurD~arrcraft.
"-

'I'HIS MANUAL WAS 'fHE IDEA OF MR. VERN PEPPARD, OF DALLAS, TEXAS, THE
PRESIDENT OF 'GEOMAP, INC. MR.PEPPARD ANNOUNCED SUCH A MANUAL AT OUR
FIRST ANNUAL T-IB REGIONAL CONVENTION A'I' TEMPLE, TX, LAST OCTOBER.
HE IS ALSO MOST GENEROUSLY UNDERWRITING THE COl'lPLETE COST Of THE
PRINTING AND BINDING OF THE MANUAL. I KN"OW I ECHO THE SENTII'lENT Of
ALL OF YOU IN EXPRESSING OUR GRATITUDE TO HR. PEPPARD FOR IUS SINCERE
EXPRESSION OF GOODWILL AND CONCERN FOR THE \.;tELL BEING AND HAPPINESS
OF HIS FELLOW HAN. IT'S ANOTHER WAY OF HIS SAYING, "THANK YOU, JOHN
THORP, FOR GIVING US SUCH AN OUTSTANDINGLY FINE AIHPLANE."

WE ARE ALSO IN DEBT TO HAl\!.K STEIGINGA, OF 45528 NEWTREE AVE., LANCASTER
CALIFORNIA, 93534, FOR siiBHITTING THIS HOST EXCELLENT AIRCRAFT HANDBOOK
FOR HIS PARTICULAR AIRPLANE. WE SUGGEST THAT YOU USE THE FOLLO,HNG
PAGES' AS·A~-GUIDE~'"INT-HE OPERATION AND INSPECTION OF YOUR OWN AIRPL-l\NE.
USING
T6 ~pitEPARE YOUR OIm MANUAL FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL AIRPLANE.

:rr-

I accept the terms of this Bill of Sale and all responsibility for
the aircraft described herein.
NNffi, ____________________________________
~

w

~

ADDRESS, ______________________________________

<
I
U

~

~
~

SIGNATURE "_____________________________________

w
u

.,

'"

w

I this
day of
19
do hereby sell,
grant, transIer, and del1ver all rignIS, title, and
interest in and to such aircraft.
I

NNffi OF SELLER, ________________________________
~

ADDRESS, __________________________________

~
~
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w

~

S
o
b
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PLEASE NOTICE THAT ANY AND M,L INFORr-lATION CONTAINED IN BOTH 'PRE T-18
NEWSLETTERS AND THE T-IB BUILDERS AND OWNERS SAFETY AND OPERATIONS
r-mNUAL IS PRESENTED AS A CLEARING HOUSE OF IDEAS, OPINIONS, AND PERSONAL
EXPERIENCES OF VARIOUS PEOPLE, INCLUDING ANY SUGGESTIONS EXPRESSED,
AND ANYONE USING ANY PART OF THE INFORMATION PRESENTED BE AWARE THAT
THEY ARE DOING SO AT THEIR OWN RISK AND DISCRETION. THEREFORE, NO
RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITy IS E}"''PRESSED OR IMPLIED AND IS 11ITHOUT
RECOURSE AGAINST ANY OF THE PARTIES INVOLVED IN THE WRITING, PUBLICATION,
OR DISTRIBU'rWN OF THE EXPRESSED IDEAS, OPINIONS, AND EXPERIENCES.
UNTIL SUCH TIME AS THE BOUND HANDBOOK ARRIVES, WE SUGGEST THAT YOU
REMOVE THE VARIOUS ARTICLES PERTINENT TO 'l'BE BUILDERS AND OHNERS
t-lANUAL THAT HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED IN PAST NEI.;tSLETTERS AND PUT THEM
IN A LOOSE LEAF BINDER FOR THE PRESENT. THERE ARE SEVERlIL SUCH PAGES
IN NEWSLETTERS #58 and #59. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING
DICK CAVIN

~

SIGNATURE: ____________________________
This Bill of Sale must be signed by both parties. The seller keeps
the original and gives a copy to the new owner. Send a copy of the
original to FAA with the canceled registration (if registered.
Sign
before a not.'ll"y if required by the state where the transaction occurs.
FAA dropped the requirement for notarizing, in 1972.
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